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CHEC, (Contraceptive Health Education Conic), now
meeting every Monday at 4 p.m. in the Health Education Sec-

tion of SHS, is geared to help students to be responsible in mat- -

A Bible study focusing on I Corinth inns wul meet at 7 p.m.
' Tuesday at the Baptist Student Union. It will be led by Kim

Williams, Youth Director of the First Baptist Church. . .
An informal bag bach dbciooe of the rHia Gandhi will be

held at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday in the second floor lounge of the
Campus Y Building.

Interested hi llabaa opera? The Italian Club is sponsoring a
Survey of the History of Italian Opera at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
103 Hill Kail. Admission is free.

Creative Solutions: a Job Seeker's dun sponsored by Career
Planning & Placement Services will meet at noon Tuesday in
the Frank Porter Graham Room of the Carolina Union.

The North Carofcxs Student Legislature will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in 226 Carolina Union. Final bills are due. AD
members please attend. Newcomers are welcome.

Tri Delta will bold a talent show at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Great Hall of the Carolina Union. Tickets can be purchased at
the door for S2.

The Carolina Union Forum Committee will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at Jordan's.

The Society of Physics Students will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tues-
day in 277 Phillips Hall for a potluck supper followed by Dr.
Diehl speaking on ''MicroeJectronics."

Time Manage mewl Workshop meets at 7 p.m. in Nash Hall.
Contact the Student Development A Counseling Center at
962-217- 5 for or more information.

The UNC-C-H Media Board will meet today at 5:15 p.m. in
the Carolina Union to select the editor and business manager
of the Yackety Yack and the Cellar Door.

Professor G. Kallianpur, UNC, will speak on "Robust
Filtering" at 3:30 p.m. in 324 Phillips Hall.

COMING EVENTS

The Carolina Union wil! present a pop music concert
mg Prince with special guests The Time and Vanity 6 at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Carmichad Auditorium.

The UNC Wind Ensemble will perform a free, public con-

cert at 8:13 p.m. Tuesday in the Hill Hall auditorium. The pro-

gram will include the works of Healey Willan and Gordon
Jacobs.

The Association of Business Students will hold a career
seminar on Careers in Accounting at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in
T-1-5 New Carroll Hall.

Professor Briiton Harris will speak on "Urban Modelling in
Policy Analysis: Testing the Consequences of Counterfactual
Assumptions" at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 102 New East Hall.

TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

Career Planning and Placement Service will conduct an
orientation meeting at I p.m. in 209 Hancs Hall. We will pro-

vide information on office procedures.
Attention AJESEC members: There win be a general

meeting at 4 p.m. in the International Center. Everyone in-

terested is welcome. 1

The UNC Hash Home Harriers will meet at 5 p.m. on the
Woollen Gym steps. All runners, fast or slow, can join the fun.
The IM office has more details.

The Outing dab will hold a potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m. in
the Carolina Union. A meeting will follow. Anyone interested
in outdoor activities is welcome to join us.

"TT"appy. Valentine's Day

The UNC Ballroom Dance Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 7
Fetzer Gymnasium. Newcomers are welcome.

A co-e- d Bible study on "Women in the Bible" will be the
third of five sessions at 7:30 p.m. at the Baptist Student Union.

The Order of the Bed Tower will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 221
Greenlaw Hall. Douglas Dibbert, Director of Alumni Affairs,
will speak.

. The Lambda staff will hold a short meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
the CCA office. Please be ready to report on your progress.

JJ The wish Is for today the love is for a Ufettmc. Happy
Valentine's Day! all my love T.

BECK. ITS BEEN 46 MONTHS 23 DAYS since our first
date. 1 don't see how you put up wtth me for that long, but
thanks. You mean very much to me. even though my ac-

tions don't show it. Tm sorry for the way Tve acted. Happy
Valentine's Day! I love you! DEM

PIG LOVER, 'Thanks for everything! Happy Valentine's Day!
I love you! Bertram

EMN: Just a tittle bit (Hope that wasn't too embarrassing).
Hugs and puppy dog kisses, RMC

E.S.B., Happy Valentine's Day sweetie! I love you tons love,
S.M.S.

SEAL, THE REACTANTS WERE a sold out movie, straw-- .
berries, Urae Juice, Ice, rum, and you. The product was a per-

manent high! Happy Valentines. Marshall Dillan.

TO MY VALENTINE BIRDIE! You art very special to
me and I wul love you forever and ever! Have a

Day and good luck on your test Love, your
Valentine Bear I mean Bare!

KMCs Thaaks for givhsfl February 14 a special saaaar
tatg, for as. Happy Valassttoea Day. U-Y-

KEITH, THANK YOU FOR: Halloween, Homecommgs.
cookies, Farmy, Tuexdo friends, pictures, roses, baDgamea,
movies, fights, talks, Swtraen'a, letters. Hickory, stories,
eyes. Trolls, fresh mAn, animals, phone btHs, Eagles, gold,
XOXOX. etc.! AD my love. Trtsh

HAPPY VD VALL from Junbo, Big Al and Stretch.

PACMAN MARK, Happy Birthday and Happy Valentine's
Day. Here's to video games, Domlnoes's, Punka, Bud's,
crowded bunks and especially mucho grabbles! Much love,
your centipede.

TKXSHt Happy Valeavttoe's Day to
Vsliatlas awd if yoa're aw eat. yaa)

aasrprlee! Lova. Katth.

MICHELLE. DORI. SUSAN, LAURA. BEVERLY, AND
CARLA: Remember Troffs, Burger King. Indiana boys.
Stranger mixers, lost contacts, late nighters, beer bongs,
Michelle's squeling, and all around good times. "Get a grip"
and "make tt bum"; you guys are the best! Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Suzanne and Kelly.

SANDY. Although we will not be together today, my
fhoughs will be wtth you. Thank you for the past 2Vi years,
it's been great! We only have one more semester, and I know
we can make it. Happy Valentine's Day! I hope you liked the
Bowers. We are going to have a fantastic time this weekend!
Love always, George.

SCOTT, Td ski off a cuff after you any time! Happy
Valentine's day I love you. Sue. .

the past two and a half years have been the best
ever and Fro looking forward to spending many more with
you. 1 hope we have a fantastic Valentine's Day together.
Awesome Grodie

OLE HUZZ, How's about reaffirming our passion m celebra-

tion of an agonizing poly slide exam? I feel like a rrudnna ride
with you and you atone. Paul Revere.

SUSAN-THAN- KS FOR THE BEST THREE months
of my life. Tm looking forward to many more. Happy
Valentine's Day sweetheart! IT1 love you always! Chip.

SNUGGY BUNNY, JiAPPuVW, This past year and 2
months (almost) have been the best of my life. 1 love you ever' '

more. Love, your Snuggy Bunny. M " - -

For the record
In Friday's article "Jordan Dunks Wahoos,"

the story should have read that Michael Jordan
stole the ball from the Cavaliers Rick Carlisle,

not Othell Wilson. And the reference to
UNCs victory over UVa. earlier in the season

should have scored the game 101-9- 5, not
105-9- 8. The DTH regrets the errors.

ACC tournament tix
These are the winning numbers chosen for

the ACC Tournament ticket lottery: 22, 26, 40
and 52. Winners can purchase tickets until Fri-

day for $70. Alternate numbers selected were:
8, 25, 51, 53, 57 and 70. Anyone with ques-
tions can call the UNC ticket office at 962-229- 7.

JDVE THANKS for the greatest three month of my life,
rou're the best Valentine I could ever have! Good luck on
your interviews. Love ahviiys, Sally '

HAPPY VALENTINE'S to the man Tve loved for 4 years -- 1

month 2 days.' I love you for who you are "Special.
Always. Pumpkin

TRACY The Best Little Sister I could have. Happy
and 1 finally brought your as present to the house a
month late. Love, Sharon

CAT EXCUSE ME. what Is your name? (how subtle).
Hi, how are you? Have I ever told you that you were
beautiful and that I lust for. your body? Happy
Valentine's Day. I love you. Donnie.

KRIS, another Valentine's Day has rolled around, and my
love for you does still abound. Ill love you forever, yes In-

deed, because your love fulfills my every need. Randy.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY CHRIS. Lori, Rusty. Rodney!
Chris, thank again for letting me shave In your tub Lori,
thank for putting up wtth me. Hopefully ITl find a date for
my Deefer Dance keep suggestions coming Rusty, fd
shave in your tub If it were a bit cleaner. Rodney, here's to
Peppermint Schnapps & Motson. Love yall, Sharon.

HAFPY VALENTIN ITS DAY MR. Rht Noar
(Right aaar thafs yoa Ackart) Her' to tha
aoad times, saay thara ha asaay saora. JJC P.S.
May the CooIWhip fairy aot atop wtth i

DEN1SE-THAN- KS FOR MAKING this semester to
mach more fun than tha last onet.ni never forget dilvlng
through ice and snow to sec Billy Squier and Tom Petty!
We're real fans! And the best is yet to come! Happy Valen-

tines! Your "concert goer" Valentine.
'

TIM-HA- PPY ANNIVERSARY and y. We've had our
up and downs but we'vt always come through. Every
minute I spend with you Is worthwhile. Here's to our future
together with no doubts. I Love You. Sher.

4TH JOYNER (AND ST.) "Hello, Heflo-t- his notes for
you 'Cause if yall weren't here Td sure be bluer Happy
Valentine's Day! And a special wish for Kelly Jo, how
much I cart shell never know! Love. Yo-v- o.

WHITNEY, CAROL. SUE. aad MARGARET.
Happy Valeatiaa's Day! aad yoa all said I aever
aaat yoa a long parsoaaL Her it la, aad ! hop
yoa enjoy it First of all, where are yoa ever fo-
bs to ask saa oat? I saay aot ba a "kissing bass
Oit", bat Tva beaa told that I do OJC Wa coald
go to a party la Ehrlnshaaa, bat that la too far
away, tnayba w caa jaat aay ara will go. Caa I
rid to tha talking car? Hay WhJtaay, did yoa
vata for Kvia last areafrT No? wall, yoa aattar
do It tomorrow;. Do aaybady waat to go to
Pardys? A hat mixer? Watt, saayba aoasa other
tias. Who ks that zero Saa la with? Sha caa da
batter thaa that. I Carol going hosaa again?
Yoa all kaow that fa jaat kidding, aad that all
yoa caa do aayway ta aria aad "boar" it. (HI
Bllir) Lov always. Mlka.

JRJ-I- TS BEEN REAL, it's been fun. If been real fun!!

Thanx for everything here' wishing you a fantastic
Valentine's Day! XXOOXO Love. SYS.

MICHELLE C and USA P.-H- appy Valentine' Day
to two wild and crazy women. What would 1 do
without you? The other wild and crazy woman.

N n y i ma n " Sl'f-- s h t-
-r l?sa

JOANIE D.r GORGE GUS-BODY- -, interesting, ansart(?.
from LEES McRAE, and as cynical as I am. What could h
better? I think you're great T.
TO THE BLUEST EYES In Old East: Happy Valentine's
Day! Here's another one we can chalk up to my "uppredic-tabillty.- "

From your panda-lovin- g friend.

TO THE BUM WITH A shatter la hi body who
aaat saa a parsosal last Valatttiaa'a Days Yoa
did ssak it worth ary whil wha I wrot yoa ha
te say swhadala. Disuse soasetisM? "Doris,

till

P.M.J.P. BOYLE October 14 to February 14. Four mon-

ths full of good times, unique experiences, and special
momenta. Je faimc. Karen. ,

VOLUPTUOUS- -I BELIEVE WE can endure life's difficul-

ties. Success wtth your new endeavor. Happy Valentine's
Day Newly Encountered.

MARY ALICE, what we share kt very dear to me. Be my
Valentine for now and for as long as we arc together. Love,
JMS ,:

TOMMY, when you look at me and smile I know we were
destined to be together. The happiness you give me Is

and I hope that 1 can give a fraction of it back to
you. I love you dearly! Princess.

HAPPY You're a great friend Robbie.
Love ya Beast! Grrrt Thanks Michael. Hey Party Machine!
Todd, Penley be REAL! Rodney wilfyou take the keg back?
Jeremy Master deBater! Lisa Bottoms up! Too much! I
love you. Tommy. lives forever! Love, Pam.

BEBE, GRACIAS por toda la Alegrfa, la fefiddad. Y d
amor que me has Regalado. Tu ere todo que es bueno
en rrd vida y espero que nos quedaremo Juntos por eter-mda- d.

Te amo, Tu Bebedta.

LE VIEUX ETRANGER: It ht possible for fiction to turn Into
reality! Le. Austriagreece or a getaway place EH? Just tell
me when, cut I love you. Love, Thurtderbird.

HI SWEETHEART, I love you berry berry and I hope
January 1 lasts forever. "Ifs All Right I think we're gonna
make it." Thanks for everything, Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, your Sweetheart.

"KIRSCH"-HAP- PY VALENTINES DAY! For all you've
done and for aB the happiness you've brought me THANKS.
You're one SPECIAL person. Love ya, "Stretch"

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY ta tha
the greatest year

of say Of, tnoktag forward to saaay
i Valeartfase Day with yoa. At

TO THOSE SWEET, precious, adorable sexy, studs of 1st
Boor Winston-Ha- ve a Happy VDS! 'This bullshit to pro-
vided by the CA Conwnltte.

OOPTEE Happy V.D. to you. Happy V.D. to you. Happy
V.D. dear Markie. Happy V.D. to you. Your litoe whore!
(Love you! (ha ha?)

DOUG BABY! Thanks for not dousing my ass that Sat-
urday night. Fm trill embarrassed but anytime you want
to pull that ultimate drunk, let me know! Still can't
remember, Una

MY SUNRISE, you know TU be right her even through
stormy nights. Ripples fad away but w Believe. Art you
ready for Ocracoke? Left be children again. Nous sornmes
du soud, Happy Valentine's Day, Your Sunset

VANESSA OH SWEETIE, I lov you. Happy Valentine's.
Gregg.

USA. CHERYL. WENDY. AND JEANNBE.
wise kaowa a the third floor east ddea, the
Gra-Ya-aa Ball, Checks girtfrlaad. aad Uttl Si.
h stars Toga saasaea. tha Frolic aad dinner at
WS. aty frdey wa araet-a- ad I appreciated the
itrwssl. Oa tfala twiilca, asmely VsJarW
Day. I have choesa to abed aa e hght aa wbat I
thlah say salnWnaohtp srith each owe of yaa
as aa. Lisa Yoa are a great pmsoa to ba
arowad, which night erplaas amy yaa aH caa't
get rid of as. I still woe J sr. thoafih, what aaa
aa tvhea yaa are ha that social room, laugh hag
fee aa leaeea. I easy kept yoa aemhe whea It :

eaeared becaeae voa foraot aboet asa Mrahdaaj
aace It got here. I dida't thank yoa aver slept WVT.J
way. waaryl Yoa kaow, I aave tsaeMc aauscsag
srith yoa. toe, whea Chech I 19 feet away. Yo i

toteahtmtoaaophtoeeace.a
arQ be ffase. I think I Eh yea aa smsch beeaaus
Bka bleeds bat also hraastls. aad redhead. '
Why da yea tara red erbea yaa talk ah oat ?
Jeanaic The gfarl wha caa aave aay ae. That la
gulag to get yaa la broable aaa of these aay. I

aH of tho tbr good tfcksgs wrmm if
yoa caa't get that oa cartaia ct of year
hsat pmsoa to aeelce. I aotic. Hope yoa get to
aaa the social roosa soon Weady-Yoa- 're last,
bat rartalaV aot leant. Whea t took at yoa, I aee
a fantastic paraoa oa the aajtside, bat aa avaa
better peraoa aa the laeid. Q bet that hapreved
say chaar of llvhmg with yew IM peaces, hah?)
noetda. hare wa faisybe) eosssl Love. Mike. P.S.
Happy VD!

ATTENTION ALL SNOW VIRGINS, Today ht Feb. 14th
beware aU carpet-bagger- They wttl "radish" you! D.G.

Cottage us paper and metal by LHa Katie will be on display
through Feb. 27 in the Carolina Union.

International Volunteer Work: If you have served or are in-

terested, come to a potluck dinner at 6 p.m. Feb. 24 at the
Chapel of the Cross. Call 962-233- 3 for information.

x

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Applications and committee descriptions for the Caroiina
Laioa Activities Board are available at the Union Desk. Inter-
views will begin on Feb. 22.

Applications are due today for the editor" and business
manager positions of the 1984 Yackety Yack and Cellar Door
in Box 13 Carolina Union.
, GMATJGrnduate Management Adrafarion Test), Mar. 19:
Registration lorm must be postmarked byFebl 14 with a $30
fee. Late registration is until Feb. 22. Applications are avail-

able in 101 Nash Han.
Overcoming Compulsive Eating, a group for women who

feel out of control with food, will be offered by Student
Development A Counseling Center. Call 962-217- 3.

Nomination for the Society of Janus are due Feb. 18 at
103--A Carr Building. Extra forms are available at 103-- A Carr
or at the Union Desk.

HEY BABY. 4 DAYS. 4 MONTHS, and a year. Trust's a
record in my book. Dl teQ Sam he can worry now. Td Just Uke

to say this time's been precious, and the Lord has truly blessed
ua. Never thought Michael's would be a place to treasure.
Funny, huh? How "bout kissing Dr. Sugars for me, so the
O.V. condo's wiO be available. And remember, to you only 1

give astroturf and good couches. I love you TB.

ROMEO, YOU UGHT UP MY LIFE and bring joy to my
heart You're perfect in every possible way, and you make
me fed that way too. My heart ht yours always. Happy
Valentine's Day! Love, Bright Eyes

.
BOO-EYE-S, AFTER ALMOST FOUR YEARS, you still
have my heart I can't wart for more wine, candles, and strip
poker. I hope I never win! I love you bunches! Deb.

. TO RDR: Happy Valentine's Day to the one I love the most!
Here's to 17 more months of bliss. . . may God bless us both.
Love, your nurse-to-b- e (P.S. I promise-n- o shots!)

SHARON, WHAT A PERFECT gift from God! I love you
very much. Happy Valentine's Day. Mark.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO you, Charles! Hope
this day ht the greatest ever. Lots of love to a wonder-

ful guy! Angela. ' j
CARSON, WHENEVER THE MOOD hits you, Tm ready .

to meet your parents. And I might even be able to handle a
tennis lesson or two when tt warms up. Thinking of you
often. Happy Valentine's Day! Stacey.

K(C?) ATHERINES PERSONAL
Happy Valentines Day

T

TO MY KNIGHT IN shining armor thanks. Happy Valen-

tine Day! Karen.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO the 1982-8- 3 softbaU team
(yet we are a varsity sport) and good luck this season, Tm
behind you's all the way. Also happy V-d- to Gregory,
Wayne, Rfley, you pessimistic turkey! Love, Virginia.

CYND PPY VALENTINES DAY to tha Haaat
faa I lusaar. Thanks for a baaatlfal aad apodal
friendship that arHl aadstra forever. MATT.

MICHAEL. AFTER ONE YEAR and ten day I am still
glad you knocked on my door' at 3:00 a.m.. after I had
been asleep for an hour! All my love, Dorothy.

TO THAT "GREAT GUY" of mine, Happy Valentine's Day!
1 Love You! Lov always, Your Little Girl.

TO WENDY WAVE. EVERYBODY
bady to lev, aad yoa'r aay Ktti rock awd roil.
Kaep oa roOias: heap saa happy. Lova, PUB.

SUSAN JORDAN LAKE, SWEN SON'S. Birthday Par-

ties, Carolina Basketball, Wok Cooking, Pudding In a
cloud, and a friend. I hope these are the things you think of
when you took back at your first year here. They will for
me, for my last Love ahvays Mark.

DUCKIE, THANKS FOR THE last two years. Tm so glad
we played tennis. We've had some great times and I look
forward to many more. Ich Hebe dich, dummc Ganz.

LEGS: TLL NEVER BE a stranger and Til never be
alone. . ."Thank you for giving me a home. Valentine. I
Love You! MCM.

ROSES ARE RED
Violets Are Blue
Here ht a personal
Just for You k

Like Michael J. can Jam it .

Be My Valentine. Gumby Damnit.

SHERRILL: THIS IS A Valentine's Day and belated Birth-
day message for yoa. I cant believe I forget yours and
Cicero's birthday! Have fun! Love, TB.

CURLY. ERIS. & HEATHER: My Hie has been to
much more interesting since Tve known you. We real-
ly cook together. You will always be special to me. A.
PIPER.

LADY DI: HAPPY VALENTINE'S Birthday! Have a good
day. Go Heels! Love, TB.

JUDL I LOVE KIDDING and I Love Fun, but if ever I ap-
pear insincere remove my shirt, it should be clear. Love,
John.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO say favorite sweatta.
Yaa yaa Al Steaks. Ifa aa aic to have yoa aa say
Valeatia 365 day a year. Whafa 365 ttoeea ?
Altai
NURSIE-PO- WHEN I came back to CH this fall I didn't
plan on meeting someone like you. If yoa can't be my
Valentine, thank ycu so much for being one of my closest
friends. Love Wally.

VTVA LES AMOUREUX! - M.D. - Cupid's Day
celebrate ear day taawther! Ftva aad foar
hava (oaa, many asora coaa to "draasaa of tha
fatare. "Hop" 1 prcioas to hapataaaa; I hava
it, 1 aaad it Hara'a forever to tha Pink Paathar
cap. Ssstthaoaiaa gift. Cplds aha, Bttla
radaraaa aseat. champagne, E. daatcaa St.
Sand, Tha Croatiaa Inn, Jasaea Bond. Saraa-oa'- a.

Tarwaa chOdraa favorite "things,"
fsatssie. area, daeare, asoatly, forever to
aoa, saa. ... aefT) ba safcae vrfth love aad
laaahtar! HAPPY VA1XNTINESI1 I Lava yaa!
LAatre

nirp, THANKS FOR PUTTING up wtth me for so long.
You're always around, from best to my worst times. And
please remember, HI ahvays been around if you need me.
Love Wally.

MARK, 1 LOVE YOU so very much! rm still In a fog and
praising God for our Love and upcoming marriage!! Happy
Valentine's Day. Sharon.

LEE ANN
Happy Valentine' Day
Thanx for waiting in line for UVa. tickets
Finally got your Personal . . . MHR.

AUZA: HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to one of Parker'
nicest ladies. Chewser.

DEE, THANKS FOR BECOMING such a special part of
my life these past several months. Happy Valentines Day,
and remember, I heart D) Love, Laura.

FROM ONE POOTHEAD TO another Happy Valen-

tine' Day. Witt I get my personal later? (I won't be looking
in the paper either!) I Love You.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to Btsabeth, Batty-J- o,

Ricky aad aB the Back Shop fotk!!I

JIM, I LOVE YOU! I love you! I LOVE YOU! Happy Valen-

tine Day. Kim v .

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY ALAN! You have given me
more love and happiness than I ever thought was possible.
You are my everything Kermie! I hope we spend ell our
Heart Days together. I LOVE YOU! Debbie.

NANETTE: HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the Greatest
Big Sis! Here's to spare clothes, Swensen's, telephones &

- the where the hell is Sharon Lassiter AwardT Thanks for
being you Ik making pledging so fun! Have a great day!
Zeta love ft mine, Sharon.

ROSES ARE RED, yaa aaderware la Mae. Mr.
Tab this Valeatia la foe yoa!!

MONKEY BEAUTIFUL, INTELLIGENT, charming,
cete, funny, country, loving the best word to describe you
is "mine". 1 Love You! Chip,

GEORGE G. THANX FOR "following" me around and
making me paranoid, a hug, and a sucker. Congrats
again. Happy "V" day! Your penguin-lovin- g friend.

MICHAEL, YOU ARE THE BEST! Thanks for being
your wonderful self and remember: I Love You,
Always! Happy Valentine's Day! Love and Kisses.
Beth.

TO EDITH. PAM. LAURA, Debra. Sheryi, Sherry and
Laura N. the best bunch of friends a person could
have Happy Valentine's Day! Love. Kathy. (Remember,
"I'm over if but 1 do need some groceries.)

K. HERE'S TO LOVE, sisters, geometry, laughs, video,
sleeping late, sunsets, football, secrets, typewriters, con-
servatism, vegetables, stupidity, Garfield, prep, "Rainy
Day Bells," writing, imagination, stuffed animals, dead
plants, cocoa and peanut butter, midnight talks, giggles,
togetherness, being apart, big brothers, old times, new
times, memories, and tear. Happy "V" day! Hugs mid
Hugs. C.
JERRY YOtTRE SOOOOO GOOD!
Happy Vaiaatiae' Day! CJ.
TIM HOOD. HERE IT i ! You've made the past four mon-

ths terrific, so happy first Valentine's Day together Let's
have many more (yeah, yeah, yeah!) Love always.
Meredith.

APRIL, I LOVE YOU! Yoa're tha oaly oaa for asa!
I kaaw that whaa I fa--et met yoa. bat every tias
rat with yoa I lova yoa avaa snore! Ba sake

" always! Lova Bear. '

TO TWO OF MY FAVORITE WORLD-CLAS- S

Did you reaDy Tnstifl an aura of winning? Were

the girls reaDy "inspired by your prcaenoa? Wan thai one
really "for you"? I know you two reaDy were "hkhng up hi the
stand" and I know that you "couldn't be reached for further
comment" because you were at DarryTs. Here'a to a future
fuB of more wild nights of Mexican at Badutfreets- -I told you
rd get your name hi the paper eventually MF. Happy Valen-

tine's Day guyatn

PUFF: Tm glad I sent a friend a Bower that day. U has
been nice. Happy Valentine's Day from your fellow clock
initiator. Love you Princess, Fuf

DONNA O-H- to my sexy peaches. Thanks for

the wonderful weekend at the beach. Be my valentine! Love
. kisses. LHV7

RT. Love may come slow to some, but Ifa been a whirlwind
romance (or us! Happy almoet But, we've made It this far.
You'll blow the LSAT away tha weekend and then our future
Is set 1 love you! Happy Valentine's Day. RT

3 weeks have been an experience. Hope to see more of you hi
the future. Sincerely. Vohtptuous.

TO U.K.F. (plus Billiaaa and Stephen): Happy Valentine's
Day! You're the beet switemates I ever could have hoped for!
Thanks for everything! Love, Amy

KSJ. I doa't know writer to fcaniw, there's so

want Main, enasl ha shared mora strath s thaa
aayoa baa Mem, ae to aaeaeiea aA the Itappi-ea- a

sWs ajvea nan. rm vary fee to hav eset
hoe aad hop she knows hear easHal she la to
no. Thane, mom aw sweets KaSy. Happy Vslsattasfa

Day, I leva yarn. CMS.

CHIP. Hope you have "the greatest" Valentine's Day. Wish
you were still here, but now we can "pack" for some tripe! I

love you! Bush

UMA, And turoaka bhalowaehi. Ato. Tunri kothai Jaba ratrl
shomai?

MY DEAREST CINDY. AJthoagh era
apart, yoa are ha say heart aad ssdad aJway.
Never doe aa hoar paaa unseat I da aot thfcah of
yoa. I amine yaa! 1 lova yoal Happy Valaatlasa
Day! Thaafcs for recuse, the beat tias of any Uf!

MR. MOTEL: Happy Valentine 's Day Babe! You are now,
and always will be, the man I want to spend my Bfs with. I

love you, Kim.

HESIFa TO WILD nsn oa the tow. buy aftcr- -
i ha boat of the tab, late-eig- ht (or awytiaae)

, craay landslip to Mara HaL Martoa.

of ScreeM aniea It's Happy
ValeartWs Day. Dabble, May. Mary.
Sharyi. Taaaasy aad Lisa, Lava yat

STEVE HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Thanks for the BEST
month of my Ms. Happy Anniversary! Remember, I love onM
you now and forever! Love April.

DEDICATED TO DAB ae hat aie'aXWeWT
i'iI

o aofdv. Not a day poos by
that Idotsot wash that wa ware together, laagh-la-a

aad lovhsg shariatg oar fsiilhaan. Eke oaily
the tare of aa can. Tha tine era ea-e- fcugethee
war tha happlt moment of am Ufa.

Yoar lova berat a hole throegh say heart, that
plies of aay heart in artthha yoa forever, aad that

oaly ha filled by tha rssasaraars of
i lov. Tha love that Bftd as npoa a

padeetal aa Ugh that there la acerbate for ase to
go hat dovra.

I yjava all the love I have to yoa. aad yoa oaly,
aad atom there la a void ha aay Hf .

I have triad to replace yoa, bat kt le tmpooeibl.
for yoar beaarty la aaaarpaeesd ha tha ayaa of
tUa beholder, hscaaee lova radiate from yoa
whsaeeer I ana to yoar prasaaea. Shall ura Hva
aar hvaa to this eooas or saal era waits suss
the road to hspplaeee together forever to love?

I trahy lova yoa, say fair laaV. aay aadlsaa love.
Joha

TO LESLIE LAND, keyboards and vocals: I hope that,
quais or round, you're Just the right Peg for the hole. Love

from Danny's landlord.

SMITH, YOU ARE MY BEST FRIEND, most sincere ad-

visor, closest companion, favorite critic and only lover. Hap-
py Valentine's Day! I love you very much. Michelle.

CHRIS. I WONT CHANGE MY MIND about you no matter
how many miles are between us. I trunk you're wonderful!
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Beverly.

MAB: Tm so glad you are beside me because you are what
makes my life complete! I love you end have a Happy Valen ,
tine's Day! KMW

NORMA IVE CHECKED WEBSTER'S and Roger's but
mere words cannot describe the feenrtgs I have for you. Yoa
give me a totally new meaning to the word speciof. Happy
Valentine's Day. I love you, Mark.

DEAR BONNIE, thanks for being my favorite "good egg."
You've made thk) semester great so far, and Tm looking for-

ward to our future! Happy Valentine's Day! Love, DanteL

LAWRENCE HALL Red It for roses, violets are blue. You '
broke my nose but I still love you! Donna.

TO THE BEAUTIFUL BLOND on the women's track
team: I love your bandannas, your legs are great too,
but most of aJB Sharyn, 1 LOVE YOJ! Happy Valentine s
Day and good luck this weekend. RANJ

T.P. thanks for all the kinches on Franklin, dinners, and
special times we share. You're so beautiful. I love you with
ALL my heart J.J.

DABBm,
Akhoagh yoar "mistakes

I kaow mmsrtmn 1 am bad too.
Bat we lova each other
Eke never smother
That's why I wt3 always waat yoed
Happy ValaatkWs Day! Lava, "Tha WTfe"

Mrra, THANK YOU for accepting nty Mickey's and ftaruui
for keeping me sane. Thanks for taking me in. TU never be
tha same. Lova, Willie.

TO THE RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE CLASS OF 1984 Happy
Valentine's Day, and a special congratulations to Maryann.

' Love, Melanie.

8RENDA (MUDD)...Have a race Valentine's Day! Go
horns and bake some brownies. Yum! Melanie Sorien, be
on the lookout.

CHUCK, TO YOU I GIVE al my life, hopes, and dreams. I

am you, you art me, and we will be together ALWAYS.
Love, Elbe.

DAVID DONNALLEY, It wont be much longer before well
be married. Tm vary much looking forward to a lifetime of
love and happiness. Love, Geralyn.

LINDA ANNE DOVE Ah. you did find it didn't you? OF
COURSE its from met I thought you would have ex-

pected t by now. I mean, this h your THIRD from and It

IS Valentine's Day. Do you remember that day In Oc-

tober ... the 29th wasn't to? Well, that was 102 days ago
(as of this moment) and I must say they have all been
WONDERFUL (even the anticipation at Christmas was
well worth it!) Thank you for being nothing less and
nothing more than exactly who you are! Do you remem-

ber Goes in my room, Ziggy candlehoiders and Nell
Diamond, free movies, my aunt and uncle. Pine Room
staff saying. "WAS YOU IN A COMMERCIAL?" and
our wonderful late nights and tarty mornings? Without
aS that. ITS JUST NOT EVEN THE SAME UN!
Thanks again for the "10" that started H sH. Do we (till
have a dinner data? Greed THATS WHAT 1 LIKE TO
HEAR! Always remember what I told you: NEVER
ANYTHING YOU DONT BELIEVE INI Otherwise
youU Just be hiding THE MOST BEAUTIFUL (and trou-

ble causing) smile and brown eyes Tvs ever seen. They
go so well with the rest of your body! YOU'RE JUST SO
VERY BEAUTIFUL! (Sorry Mr. and Mrs. Dovtbut tt Is

the truth!) As usual, ALWAYS AFFECTIONATELY.
THUMPER, TEX (and his horse) and last but not least,
Steve. P.S. WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE?

MARGARET. A.K-- STUDY MASTER, what you need Is a
chain, no? Thanx for being my taxi, companion, friend,
lustee, and everything else. Happy Love, Reece.

FONDA. PDA with a 2TA was never so ATA tul you. Here's
to mors late nights, road trips, and koala kisses. All my love,
Michael..

SIR SEXY, I guess even the Volleyball Marvin deserves a
personal on Feb. 14. So, Happy V.D.! Your fanfriend from
10th floor. P.S. Hug! .

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. SCOTT DUPREH WHh lots of
love from your favorite Love, Undsey (P.S. you
owe me $2.00 for this Valentine!)

FEF WHO EVER THOUGHT ft would come to this? And I
thought you were "harmless"! We've been to the mountains
and now off to the beach. Can't waid Hope your day kt
special. Love ACE

SPORTSFAN, I LOVE YOU BUNCHES! Last year was our
national championship, this year will be our Olympics. Hap-
py Valentine's and thanks for caring. Love, Sport.

NEED YOUR ELBOWS GREASED? Just wanted to let you
know that you are very special to me and 1 love you very
much. I wish you all the happiness in the world, and may all
your hopes be fulfilled. Yes, IH be your Valentine. EJA.

"Where's your l.D. son?"
"Urom, its In the front teat officer.
Yes, this is to you! Have a nice day babe, because it's Valen-
tine's Day and 1 love you and care about you a whole bunch!
You've made me so happy for more than a year now what
do you say we take it day by day and enjoy what we have?
Love you. "Yes sir, mine's in the front seat, too."

RAK, Tve neer sent a personal before so here's another first.
You're already my friend and lover, wul you be my Valentine
too? ILY, CHK

IN APPRECIATION OF YOU, DOROTHY
Last year this time, our love was new;
I brought you three roses, and breakiaat for two.
WeVe shared the good dmes, Bved through the bad:
Now let us leave those and be happy, not aad.
I know of many times when Tvt neglected to say
"Thanks," dear Dorothy, for brightening up my day.
Yes, I do appreciate the stilt things you do.
So I'm writing this personal to say 1 love you!"
"Why?" you ask. T Just need to know."
Here's why, my love; III let it show:
Your smile ifs the most precious pift I know.
So keep smiling, my rose, for together we will grow!

TC Shirley. Hutch art an aliases, but they all stand for the
same person you Happy Valentine's Day to a great
roomie.

KOSTA FRIENDS, may purple hearts reign forever In our
Southern hearts. Happy Valentine's Day!

WCL, I cart for you like nobody else thaft why I want you
all to myself! Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Grace.

MOMMIE, WEENIE, AND BUBBLES: Here's to a very
happy V-- You three are my favorite sweet hearts!
From your favorite girlfriend (who?). Marilyn.

HEY ANN. I dont kow whafs going to happen: But what-
ever happens, I'm looking forward to tt happening Sarn,

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to Arnold Iris PrisdUa
Karen Carta Anthony and Martin. May cupid bring you
my gift of love. Your most unique friend, Dietra.

ALLISON P.. Happy Valentine's Day to a wonderful Big
Sister!!! Love, UzM.
GEORGEOUS, YOU'RE THE PERFECT VALENTINE. I
only wish you were mine again. I learned drastically from my
mistakes, Please forgive and believe I need you!

MANLY STUDS! Happy Valentine's Day to an our friends in
Manty! Love Christian, Robin & Ann!

' " ' i - .

1CHjlCKlEJaA8Yi .Thanks for making my ttfe comnlets,
these last six months. You're my buddy, my pal. my
friend of friends, and I love you dearly. Here's to the
memories now and forever. Happy Valentine's Day,
Sweetie!

J.Z., HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! It is sad to think that tha
win be our last Valentine's Day together at Carolina. 1 want
you to know that the past 3 years have been super thanks to
you. I have learned so much from you. And whatever the
future brings, I wul always think of you on every Valentine's
Day for the rest of my hie! I wul always love you. L.G.M.
(alias Natasha).

BUGAR BOOGER Here's your personal. I hope you like it,
it may be all you get. Thanks for being my valentine for the
second straight year. I love you 100 percent Bubbles. P.S.
Phred says Hi!

HEY SILLY, Happy Valentine's Day! Here's to siDy things,
E.T., D&D. O&B. but mostly being positive. 1 know we will
have more great times together: Tt really try! Love, Kydd.

BOBBY KNOW, Now that I know your name. Happy Valen-
tine's Day! Your Admirer

USA FARTHING. Who's got that look! You do and you
know it. The look that Is the lust for love. Love from your
BIG MAN!

LYNNE, I love spending time with you as wefl I should! Pttt
game slaps to Kenan bruises. Call me happy. Thanks. Love,
John.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the women of Parker
101-10- When I came to CaroBna as a naive freshman,
I wanted to find a few dose friends to grow and face fife
with, and now I know I have found them In you. Love,
Richard.

MEREDITH, Thanks lor making these past four months the
best time of my life. I can't wait for the future. I love yoa
always! Tim.

HEY SMURF! Bet you thought Td forget something so
trivial, huh? No, you know me better(?) Hatchbacks full of
Ipve, your Mom's favorite WEIRD boy!

SHANNON, you are the greatest Hope you know I would do
anything for you. Thanks for all of your help and support It '
would not have been as easy without you. Love always, 998

TO MY SWEET suite mates and roommate: Allison, Claire,
and Mariarma Hope you have a wonderful Valentine's Day!
Luv ya', Anne.

AFTER It d 19 days, I pacea tfa
turn to pat kt la 1 lova yoa Kicky Pattoa! Y
Bttla Valaatfeet
CONGRATS. JOSEPH, oa
achievement TeH Carol Happy Bhthday for saa.
Aad, by tha way, have tha happiest Valeatiaa's Day
ever. Lov. MarUya.

ESH AND KDP, Happy Valentine's Day-- To the BEST
friends a girl could have. I love you J&S.

D. HERE'S TO 3 A.M. TALKS, Yahtzec, putting puzzles
together (sometimes twice!). MicMdees, and to the best 25
months of my life. Rembmer, "I will always LOVE YOU!"
HAPPY VALENTINETS DAY! CB.

DAWN. HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Tm looking for-

ward to many more. Thanks for everything! You wffl
have my heart always. I LOVE YOU! K. Lane.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. NEWKNEB You are and
always will be rny sweetheart. No matter what the future
holds, ahvays remember that I love you. NooNee.

DEAR SUSAN, ITs hard ffediag tha words to
d ascribe to yoa hoar 1 fad for yoa. "I Lova Yoa"

aaaa't aaesa to ba aaoanh. For tha
SlM years yoa've beea all that fva avar

araated. 1 hop tea caa keep it that amy. Ye
ahvays, Scott

TO MY ONLY VALENTOfE-Tha- nk you for being my beat
friend and so much morel Your love means the world to me.
Yours always, Nora - .

TO MAN: Happy Valentine's Day to my favorite roomie!
Hope your day to full of sunshine: By the way what Is a
Moravian? Love, JKS.

AMSTERDAM, Here'a to Bathe, taking a bath. University
Lake, finding Marie. Dr. Flash, "blind" pimples, total
darkness, getting better, being buddies, etc H.V.D. long
Island.

A HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY for the K--9 Gang:
To Michael who wants roses that are red.
To Jane who wants candy instead,
To Kim K. who makes life fun!
To EUie A. the ter-e- one
To Yovie who makes everything a0 right
To R.F. who calls In the middle of the night
To Kimbo C. who makes tt seem worthwhile
To Steve T. who makjes me smile.
To Daphe P. who makes me laugh. .

To CDD, my better half '

To John C. and 90 1 can't forget.
To A.P.O. the best of them yet!

Luv yaa ST.

WYATT: After two years of being Brst runner-u-p to Caro&na
basketball, Hondas, "the family," and Frosries can there
be any future? Well see. . .If not. well always have Paris!
Much love, L.

KGB AND BRUISERETTE: Nkeme da nmn WSdcome da
ufmg. L jeddc crpmmim Gkj ukpo vgmj. XE: Fmo pe dko ura
eglyxt dmlogmnl Gmcnot Wcfmdoldme, Hct

LAURA-HAP- PY VALENTINE'S DAY. Thanks for making
the past few months the best Tm looking forward to many
more, just like them. I heart you Dee

MY BEAUTIFUL LAURA. I can play second behind one
bear, but If you think TO go for third behind another bear,
your foolin' yoursetfl ANNYWAAY Happy Valentines. I love
you, RML.

BUDDY, Tve loved you since the day we met, and will for the
rest of my Mfe. After August well never be apart again. Hap-
py Valentine's Day! June

WINE-GIR- Happy Valentine's Day! Love always, Dick
Gere

LARRY. HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! This one fat special
because 1 know well always be together, no matter what
happens next year. I love you, Lauren.

DIANE, There's so much that we want, we deserve much
more than this, we deserve much more than this, but well
keep pushin' til ifs understood 'cause Valentine's Day kt for
BUMS and SISTER. You're the Rocker: I'm the Angel; but.
Together we're A Spirit in the Night Much Love, Deeds.

DOUG O'Brien. There is no accounting for the racquet you
' arc going to make when you discover who your Secret Ad--

is. YOUR SECRET ADMIRER.

TO MY favorite Valentine's women. Never have I been abU
to say rve had so many "sister" as friends. I love you aB.
Perry, (To the Sigrnas).

JUDY BETH, thank for being sue a foving person and the
' past two and a half year. Left go get tome hot fudge cake

soon! love you! KHAK.

SAM, Happy Valentine's Day to my fun, good-lookin- in-

telligent generous, wonderful boyfriend! Growing closer to
you has made the past 17 months the best of my Ufa. Fm
forever your love. Parka.

factioa, Tm t3 glad I Foaad yoa (or vie versa). 1

LOVEYOUl FX. I..

TO the punk rocker In Mueller's Zo 73 class: I have admired
your talking Nike and rockabilly haircut since the first day
of class. Will you be my valentine? P.S. Are you REALLY
Trilby's little brother?

ROY ORBISON: Forsake that other i

ba say Valeada. AH of aay lova aad adoratJoat,
yoar "prtty amsaaa." Lois L.

JEFF: Surprised, cube, Hope not Your friend.

LEE D.: Any road trip ideas? Don't be boring! And If yoa
can't make a trip, left shoot some hoop. Your friend ahvays.

SUSAN MCDONALD GADDY. Happy Valentine's Day! I
lov you tons! You can represent me anytime. Your Cham-
pagne Manager.

MOOCH II. That is not a Valentine's Personal! This ht to
celebrate your premature birth 22 year ago. (Jm glad yoa
have a nose now.) Here's to many more yeare of beach trips,
wiping out on the ski slopes, solving the Matt and Jim syn-
drome, and best of all late night smut talks! By the way,
what is a Hymie? Happy Birthday Seester! The other
Mooch.

JENNIFER B: Happy Valentine's Day to the finest
young lady on campus! I hope you are aa excited as I am
about spending our first Valentine's Day together. Be
mine forever. I love you, Howard

tJEAR BRENT, Henfra toast to late-nig- ht

Stargazing, Sun ptaucs,-runnin- Purdys S, foot-ba- ff

and basketball games, mixers, Herman, hncknihs, and
all the great times ht the future. Happy Valentine's Day! I
love you, Lauren.

BRENT. Happy Valentine's Day to my "Best Buddy" (and all
that Implies)! Tm glad we worked things out even If we are
incompatible! Love, Your Best Buddy1 Liz.

P.C Your tenderness and understanding way reflects your
inner beauty. Your smile and warm embrace are a comfort
to me when I am blue. I am glad that my dreams are being
shared with you. Happy Valentine's Day! Je fadorerai pour
toujour (te amo) S.G.

KATHY C AND BETH R. To tha gjhrl who have
sand tha past IV

p octal. KaoxviB aad
bat fa tha tint ara
sasaa tha saoet. Looks, foswasd to this weekend,
the beach and 1001 EROTIC NIGHTS.

LFSIIF C- -, This is your 2nd personal personal, I hope you
find It and read it These things don't happen too often. Hap-

py Valentines! David.

MISS BAILEY, my favorite K--3 teacher. Happy Valentine's
Day, Love Greg.

NOONEY, I LOVE YOU. Have a Happy Valentines DayS

MARGARET, the past few weeks have been wonderful! Its
getting better all the time, and its all your fault! Thanks for
letting me be a part of your life. Love, Jerry.

TO PAGE: There're books of adventure, and book of fun,
but the book I love, is second to none! Happy V.D. Love
Brent .

MARIA, No one has ever had such an impact on my life. I
hope there can be more. Happy Valentines Day! Love.
James.

EMHJE Happy Valentine's Day! Ifs already been two and
a half years. Only three months and one week before we're
legal! Love you Lots, ED.

KAREN GLASS, Nothing could be better than having
you as my Valentine, You're the sweetest! Thank for
making this senior the happiest ever. Love, Rick.

MARK, Just a note to say Happy Valentine's Dey! Thanks for
being here for me. ITl always be here for you. I love you!
DAWN.

DAMN IT DUNCAN. . . a I love yoa -
aad aissaye aria, aa long a cat have

be. Ye

SHEPPARD, always remember and never forget: The times
we've spent together are the best times yet Here's to four
months and to you. . .just a little impossible perhaps! HAP-
PY VALENTINE'S DAY, STRANGER. Lov DKD.

FRANK JONES: I cant afford roses, so youTI have to settle
for a Whitman sampler. See you fat Southern California this
summer- - Happy Valentine's Day.

LYNN BOO FOX DAVIS: Happy Valentine's Day!
Thanks for the moral support last week. Maybe dinner
at Slugg's sometimes toon? Love Ya! RON E.

RJH, Happy Valentin' Day to my very special someone.
The three year we've been together have been so very
special to me. I love you always, LAA.

VALEXSE BATEMAN: I ac yoa thara, aaxioeaiy scaa-uat-g

the parsoaals for aaa addrssssd to pea. Noar
VaL yoa doa't reaDy expect saa to hary say saoet hstt-s-at

thoegfa hs with tho of a swaWlad of others.
do yoa? I aaa yoaH Jaat haw to wait
birthday (teesoeroer) to bear frees..

.ELF III I need someone bad. ..are you bad? Happy
Valentine' Day to my all-ri- most favorite sweetie.
Thanks for everything. With much love, Carolyn.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY RONNIE! Love always
(even if that is a long time), Lynn.

HELLO. Tm still not a supernatural being! Linda Lou, caa
you believe two uncensored personals hs one semester? Hap-
py Valentine's Day! I love you, now and always. CAB.

CPW: Roses are red
But I ara blue
Here's another Valentine's
rm without you '
I want you to know
Though we're miles apart
You're sail the one
Who owns my heart '

Thanks for the good rimes
and the joy you've brought
Happy Valentine's Day
AO my lova. Sport ,

TC THE LAST FIVE MONTHS have been the happiest of my
life. Thank for being so purrfect I love you very much. DI-

SS You know how much your friendship means to me. I
hope the feeling's mutual. Thanks for listening to my contio-- .
uously changing program iuO of players and all of my ooW
triakt and tribulations. Be ready to down massive quantities
of Margarita's at the banquet Happy Valentine's Day! The
girl wtth on from every department
TO THE AVERY "MASH" CREW: Since this ht a sappy day
and you know my tendency toward sappsnas. 1 thoaght Td
end you guys a personal. Tm glad Tve gotten to kaow y'afl

this year to think I used to fight over the news. Oh wet, I
guess you guys won that fkjhd Happy Valentine's Day! The
Gfoupi.

SLM, HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY BABY! Thanks for "en-
hancing" my senior year social life! You have been a tremen-
dous asset and a terrific paL Your predecessor!

SCC, JKL, AND ALS, Happy Valentine's Day to three terrific
roomies. The past 2 years have been great. I love you. your
sorkless roommate!

TOM LAGONIGRO: What would I do without you? Thanks
for all your help in BA 71! I realty appreciate It! Happy Valen-

tine's Day, Leigh

CHERYL JONES-THAN- KS FOR REMINDING ME that
you have to weed through all the bad ones to find the good
ones! And you're the very best!! Love ya, Leigh.

DGB: What more could I ask for than a man who seeks after
God's own heart and encourages me to do the tame. WOW!

CAW

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY BEV AND TRUI. Hope both of
you have a great day because you're both great pals. Love
ya. Heather.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY EVAN! You arc a real
sweetheart and thanks for being the greatest friend any.
one could ask for. I love you. Heather.'

DSJ, HERE'S TO SIX MORE MONTHS of being in love, not
to mention legs & lofts! Happy Valentine's Day, you hand-som-e

devil! Love always, AKD

WHAT CAN I SAY? You've helped me so much all I can say
is I love you! Take care. Think of me. Yours only, PB

DEAR JESUS Thank you for the love you have brought in-

to my life. Doug.

rlAFTY VALENTINES DAY. STEVE! From OU
WeJbaaheatoWeatXTrataiadtripeMewth
yoa haa beaa woadarfnL Gt psyched for Spring,
Break aad assay snora good Was s Hoar did era
aver act so hscky? I
batches! Lisa

U AND DEB Happy Valentine's Day to my roommates,
women barely alive, barely able W Come In out of the fog. I
know I got lucky. Love Lin.

TEX HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY and thanks for ap-

preciating the finer things in life, animated flicks, long
walks, good food and flashy smiles. Affectionately your
friend, the mime. -

BILL, I can't begin to tell you how much; you mean to me.
Having you near me to hstn, to encourage, to care means so
much. Thank you. I love you! Kathy

ANN W
Oaca I thought 1 board a vote,
A laiH aad taade smsad
I arched to Bad etoatvo wore
Which weren't thsr to ba foeuad.
Yoa ahowad saa aher to look
Ta Bad tha voica I sowght to boar
It whlepara we 1 love yoa's" c
Assytbaa I feel yoa ataar!
Thanks for awakanbig aaar parts of saa! Lova, David

V
BRAD MiSHLER
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Bowling at fun
And so are you.
Happy Valentine's Day. The 25th Draws Near Your Place
--Sea Pins .

MARVIN (C.S.). HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Just warned
you to know Tm glad we're friends and you'll be missed next
year. That smile of yours (with or without the mustache)
always brightens my day. Hope you enjoy your last
semester. ATF

JEANNIE, LISA, CHERYL. ANDMY BIG SIS DELL
MARIE: Happy Valentine's Day to the best friends a person
could have. Thanks for everything. Love, Wendy.

ALAN HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! Lori

FRANK WIN STEAD. You may have lost the election, but
you sure won my heart! Happy Valentine's Day. Your SA

DONNA JEAN, A evening out seems Impossible so lunch
will have to do. But this Valentine you can't reject Happy
Valentine's Day from Elmoville.

ROBERT GLEIBERMAN Happy Bfathday and Happy Val-

entine's Day. Love, your little sister, Eileen. :

JEANNIE. KIM, AND DOM to the best roomies a person
could ask for I think . . . Happy Valentine's Day! Lori.

AMBER, HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND VALENTINE'S DAY.
Thanks for being a great bunky and president. Siting was

"fun, when is our next road trip? Wruttyasay Washington, Jiil.

SCOODY BOO-Ha- ppy Valentine's Day with al my heart
' and touR You are the one! Don't buy new shoes, new hose

win dot Love. "RAT

DAVIS. HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. SWEETIE! Thanks"
for the happiest nine months I've ever had. We're going to
make, kt for sure! I love you! Sharon.

TO THE GIRLS OF B57. Carolina Apts. Thanx for putting
up with me, enjoy Florida (or wherever you may go) and
Happy Valentine's Day! From your Temporary New York
roommate.


